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Origin Green Target Areas

Spotlight Target Area: Supplier Certification / Energy

Overall, the company demonstrated a very strong performance in 2020 with
exemplary performance demonstrated across the target areas of supplier certification,
packaging, energy, and waste. In the energy target area, Oceanpath has reduced
energy consumption by investing in a new linerless machine which has been installed
in its Dunn’s site. This has significantly increased production efficiency and has helped
to reduce energy per unit of output by over 33% since the established 2019 baseline.
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As an Iceland Seafood International company, Oceanpath and Dunn’s of Dublin
base its sourcing policy on the following principles; Support independent and
credible standards that are set to audit and approve fisheries that are well managed,
committed not to source fish from stocks that are endangered, help and support
customers to make the right choice to source sustainable seafood and is committed
to supply sustainable seafood to the customer’s plate.
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About
Oceanpath, part of the Iceland Seafood international Group, was founded by the Ecock
family in 1991 and is located on West Pier, Howth, Co. Dublin. The company supply fish
to all major Irish retailers and food service operators, as well as exporting to the USA
and throughout Europe.
In 2006, Oceanpath acquired Dunn’s of Dublin, Ireland’s oldest fish company, set up
in 1822. This enabled the company to further diversify its products to customers with
key highlights in particular being its traditional smoked salmon and smoked mackerel,
amongst others.

“Achieving Origin Green Gold Membership is a testament to the hard work
and dedication of the team here at Oceanpath, led by our Origin Green
team lead Áine Lynch. Origin Green has helped us to set targets and goals
and given us a focus to achieve and surpass these goals, while also giving
something back to the community.”
MD/CEO

www.origingreen.ie

